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Rex Stevens defends censorship of Dulcimer
by SEAN BLACK

Thi* week's SGA meeting 
opened with the President's 
report. John Peyton discussed 
brieOy the possible reorganiza
tion of the SGA committee 
system. He was also interested 
in the poasibility of announcing 
the issues will be discussed at 
SGA meetings.'

Business than proceeded to a 
discussion of the bond-issue. 
David Sisk, president of the 
frsSlUDUl clftSS. Sftul thftt {M W&fl 
working on • possible forum in 
which both sito would bsTe the 
oppoftumiy to present their 
side. In relMed discussion^ the 
SGA wanted to invite any group 
or individual, interested in a

Interim Report

campus issue to come to their 
meeting.

During committee reports, 
the Food Committee detailed 
the use of a survey in the near 
future. The chairman of the 
Campus Safety committee sta> 
ted that there was s possibility 
of additional parking and the 
paving of the gravel lot behind^ 
MEP in the next year. In 
addition, he stated his desire for 
a move to a two-color parking 
sticker system — students and 
faculty. He also recognized that 
Campus Safety has a bad image 
on campus, which they are 
interested in improving.

In new business, the SQA 
voted to change their meeting

Provoet Rex Stevens
time to 6 on Monday evenings. 
Secretary Mary Carl Kay 
brought up the idea of the SGA 
sponsoring a pro-Mercer cam

paign. This campaign would 
involve the distribution of “ iOO 
percent'* buttons. It is hoped 
that this will produce a feeling 
o^ university spirit. Students 

'Commented about the need to 
become involved in s beneficial 
manner.

Remaining discussion fo
cussed on the censorship of the 
Dolciiiier. This incident in
volved the removal of two 
poems frotz) the Dulcimer over 
the summer. The decision was 
made by Provost Rex Stevens 
without any consultation with 
the magazine's editor, Tammy 
Robinson, la defending his 
decision, Stevens said that he 
made this decision based upon

his view that there was a lack of 
a "responsible** Publications 
Review Committee. He said 
that he viewed his decision as 
an "awkward one." He also 
suted that his opinion of law 
was that publications at private 
institutions do not possess First 
Amendment rights. Robinson V 
said that she will probably ' 
be resigning due. in large part, 
to this incident.' Senator Ron 
Light esublished his position on 
this issue by saying, in essence, 
that loo many problems already 
exist between students and the 
administration and that the 
University and the editors 
of student publications should 
be granted editorial freedom.

Johiiston Offers “Another View”
by JAI GIBSON

Dr. Edwin Johnston has 
issued a strongly chtacaf analy
sis of the "Interim Report" 
issued by the Faculty Commit- 

''tee on Faculty-Administrative 
Relations lest July. In a 16-page 
report dated Oct. 5. Johnston 
coochtdes that the Interim 
Report "is not a document 
aaeking to identify and aoive^he 
l»oblema of 'governance' but ia 
tntendtd to impeach one of the 
beat pnsidenta Mercer Univer- 
sit. haseverbad."

Johnston states that the 
faculty committee has. in its 
report, asked .for s faculty veto 
power over many adminiatretive 
dadsiona. He elan crilicixea the 
use of the term "asilateral" to 
describe soma of the actions of 
the edministmioD. such as 
appointments of university 
paraonnel sod the moving of

Di. Edwin JolnaWMt

several academic support pro
grams from one office to 
ano.her. The Interim Report 
calls these actions unilatarel 
because they were carried out 

. against the advice of the 
faculty. Johnston says this is 
misleading because it is obvious 
that faculty input was sought 
and considered. He citee the 
case of the provost's moving of 
the Liberal Arte Admissions 
OfGce. Special Servicaa, Learn
ing Skills Center and Student 
Academic Advising into his own 
office, instead of the dean's, 
against the advica of the 
faculty's sxacutive committee. 
"(The) 'unilateral action' of tha 
Provost consisted in not heed- 
lag the recommendation of the 
faculty's representatives, end 
this met^ that from the point 
of view of (the Interim Report), 
the Executive Oimmittee's op
position should have been ac
cepted b/ the Provoet as a 
veto." Johnston says.

One of the InUrim Report's 
moat serious shortcomings, ac
cording to Johnston, is its 
affirmation of faculty participa
tion "in glowing terms" and iu 
repealed accusations of "unila
teral action'' by the Admiiiiaka- 
tkin "on the ground that tbat'it 
has not permitted faculty 
input."

Cooceining the search pro
cess for University personnel. 
Johnston says tha rapmt'i 
canianlioa that the "formal

search process was scrapped 
altogether" in the hiring of the 
dean of the engineering school 
is "pointless simply because 
there was no 'formal search 
process' to sc^p." He says 
there is a need for e formal 
process but none has been 
officially adopted.

Johnston calls the Report's 
olqsctaon to the search process 
for deans of other schools and 
coUegea "strange," preaenling 
the question, "Does (the Re
port) propose that tha CLA 
faculty run tha. whole univer
sity?"

The report's argument a- 
gainat tha establishment of the 
engineering school is criticized 
beceuae it egsin involvaa the 
statement that faculty input was 
not sought, a statement which, 
in other instances in tha report, 
implied tliet faculty approval 
was not givm. Johnston also 
says that the facuKy must 
realize that tha engineering 
school is a reality and the 
ficuhy cannot reverse the sd- 

^niniatration's decision. He soys 
.mat they should, instead, 

"argue for e scrutinizing of that 
school's curricula and programs 
and how they impact on CIA." 
Johnaton pointa out that Preai- 
dent Goda^'s latter in response 
to the Report suggested an 
inter-school committee "to 
monitor the Impact of the 
Engineering on CLA."

Johnston' qneations tbs facul
ty's contention that members of

the University Facuhy Council 
wore chastized by President 
Godsey. pointing out that in 
Godsey's letter, he stated that 
"The members of the Univer* 
sity Faculty Council simply 
were not reprimanded.''

The problem of faculty 
morale is slso . questioned. 
While Johnston admits that 
there is a mofkie problem, he 
suggests that it may not be the 
sole responsibility of the admin-. 
istrstion. "Could there bo atti
tudes on the part of some 
faculty toward the administra
tion which have contributed to 
the morale problem?" Johnston 
asks. Some faculty, ho says, 
"do not and have not liad 
confidence in tha edminiaCra- 
tion, but that is by no means 
universal in tha CLA faculty."

On the subject of chargee 
about University financial poll-' 
cies, Johnston notes that all but 
one of the charges have no 
supporting data and the support 
given that one charge is some
what inadequate, citing figuree 
from only the peat two academic 
years Liataad of from the past 
three or lour.

The Report's use of "flimsy " 
language is another serious 
fsuh, Johnston says, pointing 
out that the committee used 
second-hand information in - 
many of its arguments. He slso 
calls the charge that the Preei- 
dant was sU^pting to Cover 
something by refusing to 
release the 1984 budget figuree

to the faculty "deliberately 
misleading and substantially 
false." Those figures were 
available in the dean's office 
and in 'Stetson Library, John
ston says.

The Interim Report also 
maintains "a drum-beat of 
insults and taunts which can be 
described only as abuse." 
Johnston says. He cites such 
passages as "the present re
gime," "unfocussed ecsdemic 
leadership," "ezpensionism," 
and "scandalous."

The method suggested by the 
Report for correcting the pro
blems Between the faculty and 
administration will, according 
to Johnston, cause "further 
division within the faculty and 
further diversion of faculty time 
from teaching and schola- 
ship. "

Johnston suggests the way of 
faith as a better way of solving 
problems. "It is...a better way... 
of coping with our problems,'^ ' 
Johnston says, "of wider accep
tance of responsibility and of 
greater involvement in reality."
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Campus News
Food Services announces 

new policies- for ID’s

■■jGiom

Capstones offers 

winter program
bjJAl GIBSON 

The senior cepsmnee pro- 
gnun win be oHonog two 
desses this winter on the 
sut^ of how hr keep jour 
iotegiitr. snd build seif worth in 
the ootsido world. Peter Brown 
of the philosophy depsitnMot 
aid Rey Gigissn of the ehee>is> 
tiyilspeiinieni wiBbetseching 
the courses, which ere oSeced 
during seoiad period.

The formet srill be thst of 
cnee studiee. e format eerer

before used in an undergradu
ate program. Topics wiD include 
finding a job. making choices in 
a highly technological society 
and respi)osihilities as dtizans 
of a highly interdependent 
world

Although the method of
teaching is experimental, it wig
be ratpiirnd for all seniors next 
year. Capstdne is open to any 
senior srho wants to fiB any
general education block.

by RON MEADOWS
The Directors of the Food 

Service and the SGA Food 
Coounittee have adopted two 
new policies coocerning the ID 
card. After a few weeks of using, 
the ID card readers K became 
apparent that some changes 
would bo necessary to keep the 
system productive, these two 
policies cover lost IDs and the 
transferring of Ids.

The new policies are as 
follows:
Lost i.D. Policy

1- A temporary three working- 
day I D. srill be furnished to 
anyone for any Reason.

2- Fee«6.00
3- New I.D.'s must be applied 

for within the three days.
4- Tbe S5 srill apply toward 

the SIS replacemeot fee if I.D. 
received during the 3-day grace

{leriod.
5-After three days, the SS is 

forfeited.

Transferring I.D.’s
1- Transferring of I.D.'s is a 

judicial violation: page 11 of the 
Uir.

2- Transferring is defined as 
anyone other than the perscm 
pictured on the front of the I.D. 
attempting to use it for any 
reason.

3- I.D.'s in violation will be 
sent to the office of the Dean of 
Studem Affairs who will decide 
whether to issue a' warning or 
transfer the ID to the Judicial 
Council.

4- SS. fine srill be levied to 
receive I.D. back.

These policies go into effect 
on Monday. 0c^21.198S.

The Fo^ Service personnel

' stressed that R is the eiception 
rather than the rule causing the 
problenu. They also wanted to 
thank the. stucjl^ta for puuiag 

V up srith the minor problems that 
have arisen from time to time, 
adding that we have good 
student body to srork srith.

Sometime during the week of 
Oct. 21-28 a survey conducted 
by the Food Committee will be 
distributed. AD students are 
asked to respond candidly but 
honestly. Your opinion can 
make a difference, and changes 
are possible but it's hard to do 
anything constructive srith a 
comment that aays "The food 
sucks." So when you are 
handed a survey next week, 
take some time to fiU it out 
because positive input makes 
tor positive output.

piebold to speak at Mercer
il consulting mag- tive use of advanced technolo- Posrers of lanovathm for dw

WORK AT HOME
>60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for lamall- 
ing letters from home! Send self- 
atkiressed, stamped envelope for in- 
formation/application. Associates, Box 
95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203..

li^v.

NOTICE!!!!
Friday, October 25 - Sunday October 27 
Caroftna Backcountry - Brevard, N.C. 
Activities bM^Kle: RockcfimWng,

Whitemder Rafting. 
f^f»^(Cheap>

EverytMng Is imduded

___ tursday, October 31
,^H^|iiifal MtdiiHe ikfiowean Hctsi^mkA

nata John Drebold wiU be the 
fealuretd qjieaker at Mercer 
Univeraity's Executive Forum 
at 11:30 s.m. oo Friday, Nov. 1. 
in Meicar's Medical School 
Auditorium.

Dfefaold, who is i-h.iwTi.n and 
founder of the Diebold Group, 
fee., sriU diacuaa iaaues relating 
to his new book. Making the 
FataneWock.

A' piooeer in the field of 
automatioo, Dieboid came to 
prominence in 1962 with the 
publication of his first book, 
Auroasalioa. which coined the 
arard. That volume recently was 
reissued in iu original form by 

' the American Mmrageanent As- 
B a "managemsnt

DiefaoU is widely kfeotiSed 
as the "guru" of the computer 
age. and originated many of the 
concepu which are today accep
ted as besic m the fields of both

He and faia firm, which he 
eatabiished in 1964. have been 
influraitial during much of the 
paat 30 yean ia shaping the 
groialh of the computer and

'nw profs saifwial practice 
which he eslahllahed is besed 
on tmdscatandmg the signifi
cant changes of our timos and in 
issisring ocgapixixions to pre
para 'far oppoetttnitias in a

giea: social, economic and poli, 
tical change: and the appJica- 
t‘on of management techrriques 
to ti. s public sector.

Set volumes of Diebold's 
papers and speeches have been 
publiihed by the Ameriesm 
Management Associations and 
Praeger in English, as weU as in 
various foreign editions abroad. 
He has also edited The World of 
the Compater, publisbed by 
Random House.

His second book. Makiag the 
Fntnre Work, was publishad by 
Simon & Schuster in 1984 and 
issued simultaneously in video- 
'caasette form, h woo the 
George Washington Honor 
Medal by the Freedoms Feun- 
dstion at Valley Forge earlier 
this year.

Subtitled Ualceahing Out

Decade Ahead, the book coo- 
tains chapters on such topics it 
"Why Things Don’t Work Any 
More, and What We Car. Do 
About U.” "The Misrule ol 
Law." "Managing for Socio- 
Political Change." and "Tech
nology Outrunning Policy: The 
Information Age." Through 
tbeae. Diebold auggeats coa- 
atnketing "a new acheme of 
things" for better management 
of the future.

Diebold’s talk wiU be open to 
membenof Mercer’a Executivs 
Fonun. Further infonhation oo 
the Executive Forum or the talk 
may be obtained from Gary. 
Cooper, associate vice presided 
for development, in Mercer! 
Office of University Relauoos 
and Development. 744-2715.

Application for Desree 

Deadline 

October 31.4^85 

In

5?"
Spedfic areas inchida the etfec-
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Organizations
BACCHUS sponsors activities during 

National Alcohol Awareness Week
Alcohol abuse and Irreapon- 

atble conaump^D of alcohol is a 
growing problem which often 
leads to embarrassment and 
may result in tragic but always 
unnecessary accidents. It was 
out of apprehension of contin
ued tragic events resulting from 
irresponsible drinking and out 
of concern for those possibly 
involved that BACCHUS (Boos
ting Akohol Consciousness 
Concerning the Heslth of Uni
versity StudentsI -and other 
similar groups were formed. 
We want only to make people 
aware of the necessity of be^ 
responsible when they drink. 
One of the many ways we do

this is by sponsoring National 
Alcohol Awareness Week here 
on Mercer's campue

National Alcohol Awareness 
Week wiU be Monday. October 
21 through Sunday, October 27. 
and will be sponsored on college 
campuses throughout. 
BACCHUS wiU be sponsoring 
various activities here at Mer
cer. Informative flyers will be 
placed on, cafeteria tables. 
Many of the residence halls will 
bo having alcohol awareness 
programs, and other organiza
tions sre independently spon
soring various other programs 
also.

Panhelienic News
Mercer's Panhellanic is happy to 

announce that Pan Dance will be on 
Ots(ober 25th at 8:00 for 
Mercer's Greek Women.

BACCHUS'S main efforU for 
th« week, however, will be 
centered around preparing for* 
the booth whkh will be set up in 
the lobby of the Connell Student 
Center on Monday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
November 18-21. The booth will 
have varioua informative pam- 
phleia, but. most importantly, 
will have personal pledge car^ 
upon whi^ interested students 
may sign a personal commit
ment to try not to drink and 
drive during the Christmas 
break. Key chains will be 
provided as a reminder of your 
personal pledge.

BACCHUS hopes that 
through these programs stu
dents at Mercer University will 
become more aware of the 
responsibility which must ac
company social drinking. Make 
an effort this week to becoinh 
more responsible by signing a 
personal pledge card.

TO ALL FACULTY, 

STAFli^STUDI
wersity and the (Mic^f ke^ence 

,ihvJte yl\to bring your childremSo^gr^c^ildren 
_ and under) to an evening of safe fun^n Halloween 
\day, October 31, 1985. u »/

_____ itement will begin with tricmor^adng frork 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in the MEP and New Women’sFfOfJffiA Hefs. j/long with 
the trick-or-treating, theie-will be-vHeflMksd^uSa^owkated 
"G”)in the MEP y>affge presented by the 

Circle K and^mmuter Students Organizati^wl 
a party frony6:30 to 8:00 p.m. in New Women's 
Refreshnyknts. will be providedTEvants will includ^
apples, pin the wart otyihe witch, go^sh, and muci\------ —
Costume Judging Corpast will begin at\7:30 p.m., andthere will
be prizes awarded 

Alrcfiifdr^must 
muspse'escorted

^__ iis fun event, collet
tober 28 to obtain a /esB# 
tional information •^nd ypi 

So, come Join us for ^

^o^t 0^ir\^ ^ creative (^sfumes.
JjdkpeeJdpJs^d

___3d in partidpafirtg.-
.^)dence Life before Oc- 

im/] Vj/ewill then send you addi- 
pating pass(es). 
evening of adventure!!

HAPPY hn^OWEEN!!!
Office of Residence Life 

Residents of Mercer University 
Circle K

Commuter Students Organization

"^DANl^lHETTS
BOOKS

Old • Rare • Usedpl 
C-29'Farmer’s Marll 

Tuesday - Saturday i
746i-09aa

- \

Residence advisors 

get involved
Life is jumping in the resi

dence halls this year! Hall 
Councils have been elected and 
are making plans for some very 
exciting programs in the near 
future. There have already been 
some excellent programs done 
in the residence halls by the 
Resident Advisors. Jennifer 
Uoyd introduced the residents 
of 1st Porter to (he social and 
eating customs of Japan with 
her very successful Japanese 
Dinner (complete with chop- 
sticksl. The guys on 4lh Shorter 
participated in an Alcohol 
Awareness Program presented 
by Murray Weed and members 
of BACCHUS. Other Resident 
Advisors" are responsible for 
Bible study sessions, aerobic 
exercise sessions, cookouts'. 
special dinners, study sessions, 
and intramural teams to name a 
few. Get involved in the many 
programs that are being fea
tured weekly in your residence 
hall!

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Be a part of our “Ist Annual 

Halloween Bash*' for the child

ren of faculty, stalf and stu-* 
dents. All residents who are 
interested in participating 
should contact their Resident 
Advisor or Hall Council Offi
cers.

New Women's Association 
cordially invites the l esidents 61 
Sherwood. Shorter: and New 
Men's residence halls to a 
mixer on Saturday. October 26 
at 8:30 p.m. The l^alion will be 
announced at a later date.

AN ‘85 DECREE 
A Residence Hall is a 

home where you can be 
silent

and still be heard. ■ 
where you can ask 

and find out 
who you are...

Where people laugh with 
you

About yourself...
Where sorrow is divided 

and joy multiplied... 
Where we share and live 

and grow
Taken from 

AIMHO Newsletter

Get The Edge On
Exanis

*lmprove your Reading retention. 
‘Learn how to take tests with greater 

success.
Come to a Study Skills Workshop 
on Wednesday, October 23rd in 

314 Connell Student Center. 
Both workshops (retention and testing) 

V will be between 10:30 A.M. 
and 12 Noon.
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Features/Entertainiiieot

MtfC9f7hnt^1htH»u

H$tierttiisal

VALUABLE COUPQN

I ^ /

A pleasant stroll 

about the campus
The Mefcer campos ti nigltt 

it cnteinlr u intereitinc place. 
A little ittoD in the night air it 
great tor the tenaea. It aUmtt- 
latea the mind and beipp joa 
forget abooi the F you got on 
that biatory teat aarliar in the 
day. ,

Strolling about waa exactly 
what 1 waa doing Tharaday laat 
whan 1 caroe acroaa ooe of my 
few acquaintancea. Wormy 
McFailaae. preaidoot oF the 

Phi Alptia fraternity (U 
remold be pooited out that the 
leltera ate no indication of the 
academic atandaidt required of 

i the biothara.1. Aa I walked peat 
Porter Gym, Wormy wae oom- 
■ng out of the library arbere ha 
had juat hniahed a maiane and 
exhaoiacne raaaarch paper on

aaliam at CaBagee Wkhoat
Stadeat .Newapepem. Suddenly.

from rai* of the darkneaa. two 
huge men jumped Wormy and 
proceded to beat him inceaaant- 
ly with baiy eluba. Down on the 
comer, two campua copa atood 
diacuaaing with each other 
arhich one of them would aeardi 
the next car that droae hy. 
Realiiing that help waa only a 
tow yarda away. Wormy cried 
out aaUantly. "Security! Secuii- 
ty!"he yelled. But no one came 
to hie aidr "Hey! Securityr’ he 
acreamad. Still, no teaponae. 
The two thugs loibclmd him to 
the ground, took hia paper and 
mads oH with it.

"Hay you tntheys!" Wormy 
yelled at the copa. "Those guys 
just took my paper and I don't 
eaen hare a Xerox copy!"

Poor Wormy. Next time he'B 
remember to addreaa the man 
in blue aa "Mercer.Police'."

Restaurant Review;

Quincy’s offers 

well-prepared 

food, fast service

Free Ciwy wiUi the Pardhase
c^ aiiy Size pinalpiiial.af Regular Price.

Parkway Village Shopping Center*3670 Eisenhower Parkway

781-2721
(Next to New Kroger*Across from Macon Man)

1985 Lmie Caesar Enterprises

One of the newest realaui ants 
in Macon ia Quincy's Stoak- 
housa. 2822 Bloomfield Drhts.

Quincy's seams to fit tbs 
pattern of most alaakfaooee 

You stand in a
cafeteria line ftp dsaseru and 
beverages, order yoor main 
course, and wait at a tafato entil

There are several taoch ape- 
enis avafiabto. ‘nuee that 
would eppeei to moat student 
bndgau irrHnde e 6 ox. bnm- 
bntgar (t2.«SI. the eouttry 
■aak mnnar (82.9M and a tom 
aalad bar wkb drink IS3.191.

The eouatty sunk iSaaar 
hwhnkie roB. string beans, and' 
your dmioe of baked pntetn or 
ftendi kies. 1 would a^aat 
you teks the potato over Ite' 
kench^beemme tke Mount 
of ktos you tucatau is tor ten

amall-
Another recommended meal 

tor hmefa or evening diniiig is 
tbs 8 oa. akloio' atuak with 
bakad potato or freoch kina 
1*4.291.

Oeaaetu are both homemade 
and "brought in." The moat 
t xiueeled are the cbeesacaka 
and dmcolate wnhiut pie (*.891.

Hw m«a was weBprepaisd 
and pottione of food ealiafyiog- 
eaospt tor the kies. The aarvicy 
wee surprisingly tost conaidar- 

, ing the hmch hour. The daaing 
room is large with hagb reiilkiga 
so one doesn't tool eougeeted 
wkh the largs amoum of 
P0Opis.

Quincy's is opan bam 11-10 
Sun.-Thora. and Untd 11 on 
I'.-idey and Sutuntogr. The hmch 
apadal hecku at 11-3 k(on. ■ 
Sat.

Friskman Obtef¥9Hon

Getting used to college life
I have been wailing for this 

time in my hto far ages. Now 1 
am hate, e ksahman at Mercer 
Univutmty. Everyone told me 
that cniltitt would be ao omch 
difiaiunt bom high acfaooL 
WaO. that balpfal bit of iDtor- 
mitinn didn't exactly hit ow 
mnaigethere.

For one thing, joat eating 
breaktoat with a coo^ bondted 
people takes some tims to gat 
eccoatomed to. 1 took far 
granted the eighteen yanra of 
my hto 1 tptOL eating my toast 
and agg m aofitnda. Now I 
find myaaif sneaking over te

Hardae's far a braaktoat biacmt 
befara work. It k. usually in this 
teataurant that I wind up 
reading another one of thoas 
itnnge peraooal sasaya bom 
my Enghah 108 book. 1 try my 
beat not to fall aalaep in my 
biacmt. I gnaaa if 1 wen‘Uw 
modsi college atudaut, I would 
have read the dumb .thing last 
night. Inttead. I mdolgad my- 
aaff ttamandoualy at Benni- 
gaa's. and then ended up
staying awake uota four in the 
morning liarening to Sting, the 

. Tafamg Heads, and Echo and 
Urn Bunoyman. while rapping

with kieoda...If my mother only
knew...

Another Ihmg that wUI taka 
soma time to get used to is all of 
the gorgeous guys. I came fnm 
probably the smallett higk 
school in the soulbesat. In mj 
hometown the of finding
a cute guy who waS ^ “ 
intelligent end good person 
happens maybe once every 
twenty years. At one point < 
thought that I had lucked up 
and broken the eetablished 
tiaditioa. Oh wrtl, I waa wrong. 
Anyhow, at this "preatigious" 

Ceutfnuedenpnge9
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Silver Bullet:

Not a ‘‘Howling Experience”
CriticaRaUog**

If 70U are the tjrpe of person 
who Ukesrto see blood, guts, 
decapiutions, and spattered 
brains, then you can either go to 
a hospital morgue or go see the 
new film "Silver Bullet."

The Bbn is based on Stephen 
King's novelette "Cycle of the 
Werewolf.” The plot centers 
around a werewolf who terror
izes a small southern town by 
chomping on the local towns
people when the moon is full. 
Real original, wouldn't you say?

There are four grotesque 
murders in the Srst 20 minutes

The Beet Goes On

of the film. Now, Tm not some 
prude who has never seen e 
little blood ecettered on the 
movie screen, but why do we 
have to be grossed out rather 
than genuinely scared. Showing 
someone’s brain ooaing from 
their head does not make me 
jump in my seat.

The werewolf is not even very 
frightening. Actually, it looks 
like a care bear gone rabid. In 
an age of great spec^ effecu 
for the transformation of a man 

. to a wolf (American Werewolf in 
London, The Howling) this 
transformation is a dud.

Stephen King is a brilliant 
horror story writer but he 
should not sell out to money- 
hungry Hollywood Producers. 
King has had only two box 
ofRce successes horn his novels 
(Carrie, The Shining). How
ever. the rest have been flops 
(Cujo. Children of the-Com, 
Dead Zone. Christine). West- 
gate e at 2:30-4:15-6:00-7:45 
-9:30 - Rated R
••••Excellent
•••Good
••Poor
•History 11 is more exciting

I®TonfBleireniUesonShumete 

Badfi^ger: A rock ’n roll tragedy
Hiia wMk we're going to take 

a look at a group that ia one of 
the moat underappreciated 
groupa of the '70s, Badfinger. 
Badfinger waa originally known 
as the Iveys, comprised of Pete 
Ham on lead guitar, Tom Evans 
on rhythm guitar, Ron Griffiths 
on bass, and Mike Gibbons on 
drums. Paul McCartney dis
covered them in their native 
England in 1969 and signed 
them up to the Beatles' Apple 
Records. The Iveys recorded on 
album that was ogily issued in 
Europe, but a song from it, 
"Maybe Tontorrow.” waa a 
minor U.S. hit, Griffiths left the 
group and was replaced by 
rhythm guitarist and Paul 
McCartney-look-alike Joey Mol- 
land, srith Evans moving over to 
play bass, McCartney renamed 
the group "Badfinger" after his 
original title for the song "With 
A Little Help From My 
Friends. "

BadTutger got a big break by 
recording three songs for the 
soundtrack of The Magic Chris
tian, a 1970 Ringo Starr and 
Peter SeOets film. One of these 
three songs was ' 'Come arul Got 
It." Written and produced by 
McCartney, the sqng gave 
Badfinger their firstTop ton 
single. An album. Magic Chris
tian Maaic. soon followed, 
which contained songs from the 
film, s few new cuts, and about 
half of the Ivey's album. Magic 
Christian Mask contained such 
songs as "Carry On Till Tomor
row.” a reOectiya song of lost 
youthful ideal lOT. "They're 
Knocking Down Our Home,” a 
1930-ish tune, and "Walk Out

In The Rain, " in which Ham 
sings of wanting to walk out in 
the rain "so that the clouds can 
bido tho puo.”

In 1971, the album No Dke 
was released. It contained an
other top ten tingle. "No 
Matter What." and several 
brilliant Pete Ham songs deal
ing with pain and Isolation such 
as "Midnight Caller," "Blood- 
wyn," and "We're For The 
Dark." It also contained the 
Ham Evans song "Without 
You,' whkh became a number 
one song fdr Nilsson when he 
covered it in 1972. Later in the 
year, another album. Straight 
Up, was released which con
tained the group's last hit 
singles. "Day After Day.” and 
"Baby Blue." But t^ time. 
Badfinger was continuously re
ferred to by the critics as the 
"new beatles." Although it was 
meant to be complimentary, it 

,^ay have harmed the group's 
* image.

By 1973. Apple Records was 
little more than a label for 
px-Beatles' solo records. They 
no longer bothered to promote 
records by any other artisu on 
the label, including Badfinger. 
To symbolize their disgust with 
Apple, the group names its last 
Apple album Asa and pot a 
picture of' a donkey and a 
gigantic band hsl4ing a carrot 
extending from the sky on the 
cover. Aaa was brilliant, but had 
not hit singles due to lack of 
promotion. No mere Beatles- 
imttatote, Badfinger came up 
erith great songs like "Apple of 
My Eye." "Icycles," "Blind 
Owl,” "I Can Love You." and 
'"nmsless," all of which still

sound fresh today.
Badfinger left Apple for 

Warner Brothers Retnrda and 
recorded two albums for them, 
Badfinger and Wish You Were 
Here. Unfortunately, these al
bums were not as good as the 
ones they made for Apple, but 
once again the ^up had a 
record company that refused to 
promote them. Despondent 
over the band's decline, Pete 
Ham hung himself in 1975. 
Ham was a good guitarist and 
singer, but a brilliant songwri
ter. He wrote every hit the 
group ever had and was the only 
indispensibie member of the 
group. Badfinger broke up after 
Haro’s tragic bidcide. with 
Gibbohs leaving the music 
business entirely. In 1978. 
Evans and MoUand got together 
as Badfmger and recorded two 
unsuccessful albums that only 
demonstrated how much Pete 
Ham meant to the group. By 
1981, they had caUed it ‘'quits" 
too. Tragically and ironically. 
Tom Evans committed suicide 
in Idte 1963. Prom the despair of 
Ham’s songs, one could almost 
see his suicide coming, but 
Evans' suicide was a surprise. 
In the summer of 1964, MoUand 
got a backing group and played 
as Badfmger in part of a 20th 
anniversary of the British Inva
sion show.

Sadly. aU Badfinger albums 
are out of print, but the hit 
singles may turn up occasion- 
ally on a various artists album. 
However, sometimes you can 
find their -albums in cut out 
bins, a tad end to
perhap* the moat ill-faud group 
in rock hiatory.

Throw a party “ any 
partyt Then get on the 
Domino’s Pirra Party 
Lme and start ordefing*

When you harig up. we 
swiftg inlo action with 
delicious cheese, templ
ing meats and the choicest 
veggies that ever met a 
great pizza And we 
deliver to your door in 
less than 30 minutes 
or we'it take $3.00 
OFF the price of your 
pizza!

Sfrtng North eemcoth 
Meroer Univrmitf S 
Wotoymn Coffepe?

741-0012
2782 Riverside Olive ,

\

11 AM-1 AM Sua-Thura. 
11AM-2AM Fn.gSaL .

og/jl
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

DINNER
FOR

FOUR
$9.99!

a IV

Order a delicious 16’ 
pizza with any TWO 
toppings and FOUN 
16 oz non-returnable 
bottles of Coke' and 
you Noy oniy $9,99! 
(Ta* included')

One coupon per pizza 
Offer good thru 10/2/65

Our le^pirrahas li 
slrces. sorvtrtg 4-6, 
persona

DINNER
FOR
TWO

$6.99!

\ i-

/Order a delicious ^2'
, pizza with any TWO 
toppings and TWO 
16 oz non-returnable 
bottles of Coke* and 
you pmy onty $9,99! 
fTrt* included')

One coupon per piz 7 / 
Offer good thru IO/2/S6

Our has B
shoes, serving 2-3 
persons.
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Concert Recietc

Sting: Completely comfortable 

with his new image
bj MICHELLE OLTMANN 
When Sling stepped onto the 

stage of the Coliseum Sunday 
night. Athena eraa ready. He 
had no opening act. nor did he 
need one. For 2'^ hours. Sting 
performed a wide variety of 
songs, bom hia early days srith 
The Police to his current solo 
album. "The Dream of the Blue

Turtles." Being a loyal Police 
fan. I had my doobu as to ' 
whether or not Sting's solo act 
could cccnpaie srith those mem- 
orable Police performances that 
included Amy summers and 
Stewart Copeland. These 
doubts srere erased as Sting 
proved his talent as a solo 
performer. He has a great new 
band, and while they are very 
different from The Police. Sting 
seems complecely comfortable 
with his new image.
- Sting opened with "Shadows 
In The Rain. " an energetic, 
danceable track bom the solo 
album. He performed nearly aD 
the material bom his new LP, 
including "Consider Me 
Gone. " "We Work The BIsck 
Seam." "Moon Over Bourbon 
Street." and "H You Love 
Somebody Set Them Free." 
Highlights included the upbeat, 
reggae^inged "Love Is The 
Seventh Wave." a long versica 
of the emotiooal "Children’s 
Crusade." and finally a breath
taking "Fonreas Ajound Yom 
Heart." complete with the 
preceding roll of thunder.

Despite emphasis on the solo 
album. Sting did not forget the 
Police fans. Early in the eve
ning. he sang "Driven to 
Ttjsra." apd later in the show

came the phenominally success
ful "Every Breath You 'Take" 
bom the final Police album. 
Two of the three encores 
included Police songs, the first 
of which was a somewhat toned 
down bat still memorable "Rox
anne." A later «icore included 
"Meaaage In A Bottle," a song 
in which Sting encouraged 
audience participation.

Between aeu. Sting smiled 
constantly and chatted easily 
srith the crowd. He accepted 
Sowers bom several fans in the 
front row. and one girl handed 
him a blue dinosaur .

Security at the Coliseum was 
rather inconsistent. Several 
hours before the show, a tew 
fans' managed to wander in. 
watch the band warming up, 
and walk around backstage. 
When these people were finally 
ushered opt. security became 
restrictive. Ahhougb the con
cert was far bom a sell out. 
ushers initially insiated that 
everyone sit in their assigned 
seats. Finally the manager 
realiied that tickeU had been 
sold in areas that had no view of 
the stage. Fortunately those 
whose viesrs were obstructed 
were permitted to move closer 
and fill in some of those empty 
ssau near the stage.
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Shak^^s For Value!
$X0«9 7 2 medium Pizzas &

2>16 Oz. PEPSiS
$X3*99 (or 2 LARGE Pizzas
With
2 Toppings and FOUR 16 Oz. PEPSIS

i
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DELIVERED
379 Third Street C# Cherry

742-2288
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LocaRv Owned by Carol Crawler 

Oats of -73 and Chi Omega 
b AvaiUbie For Misen And Pihrale Parties

There's tomething funny going on in \^%idiington.

PROTOCOL
Friday, October 18,1985 > 314 CSC at 

4, 7, 10 P.M. - 50* Studanta

Taming of the Shrew

Shakespeare on 

the green at Mercer
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When the Mercer Uqiversity 
Theatre presents "Taming of 
the Shrew"* on the quedrangte 
of the main campus at Mercer's 
College of Liberal Arts on Oct. 
24, 25 and 26, the authentic 
atmosphere of 16th century 
traveling players will be re
created.

Adding to the feeling of 
"Shekespeeie on the Green’:, 
will be e cast which interacts 
with the audience as jugglers, 
acrobats, and musiciana in the 
outdoor setting. The Mercqr 
Theatre is part of the speech 
and dramatic arts department in 
the College of Liberal Arts.

On Thursday. Oct. 24 and 
Oct. 25. the p^riorman- 

cee wUl be at 3 p m., while 
Saturday’s presentation wUl be 
at I p.m., all on the quadrangi# 
in the area behind the adminii- 
■mion building. For the Satur
day play, families are encour
aged to attend, and it hasjmen 
suggested that they bring blan
kets on which to sit. The players 
will interact srith the audience 
eejugglors, acrobaU. end muai-
CiSQS.

Another touch of authenticity 
will be added by the fact that 
this is the first tima in biatory 
for the Mercer Theatre group to 
go on tour. After the perfor- 
mancee in Macon, "Taming of 
the Shrew" will go on the road, 
in the maimar of 16th century 
trevefing tour groups. On Mon- 

Oct. 28 the parformanca 
will be given ip Butler, Ga. at 
>he Taykir County High School 
m 11 a.m. And on Wadneaday. 
Oct. 30 the Marcar Playnre will 
be in Eastman to present 
■'Taming of the Shrew ” at the
D«J8» County High School.also,

at 11 a.m.
"Costumes, while generall.v 

of the period, srill be diverse as 
they would have been in those 
days." said Paul Oppy, director 
of the Mercer'Theatre.

"Traveling players tended to 
be rather colorful entertainers, 
and we want to re-create this.' 
Oppy said. "Shakespeare . 
should be exciting - it doesn't 
have to be presented in a formal 
teuing. I hope the festive 
atmosphere of our 'Shrew' will 
excite end entertain, ^ile it is 
quite an effort to tale this sl;ow 
tm the road, ere ere excited 
about it end we look forward m 
this new experience for our 
students."

In the lead role of Ketharma 
— or Kate — is Shannon 
Aldridge, while opposite her 
in the role of Petruchio is Chris 
Dockins.

The remainder of the cast will 
include: Lucentio, Bill Fogarty: 
Bianca, Befinda JoUey; ilaptista 
(Kate’s and Bianca’s fstherl 
Salvaiore Falco: Hortensio.
Matt Swinford: Gremio. Steve 
Briatol; Tranio. David Melvin, 
and Grumio, Joe Jordan.

Interestingly, Sophomore 
Matt Swinford also is music 
director end he has composed 
original music for the perfor
mance.

FoUosring the performances 
In Ta^or and Dodge Counties, 
the cast will go into, the 
claserooms to answer questions 
which the etodenu may have.

Marian Zielinski will be 
ecenaographer, and- Michele 
Ronelns srin be etege maoeger. 
with Karyn Langhonie as aasis 
tant stags manager.

. 1VJl9M.wiUMM.RKlb.
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■ Don Carswell

Hawks will not win NBA title
After watching the Atlanta 

Hawks play at the Coliseum last 
week 1 can safely say that they 
won't win the NBA Champion- 
ship this year. The Hawks have, 
taken a tough stance about 
signing free agents and this 
may end up costing them in the 
long run. Both Mike Glenn and 
Eddie Johnson are free agenU 
at this moment and it looks like 
they won’t be signed by the 
Hawks this year. Without Glenn 
and Johnson the Hawks only 
have two guards with any true 
NBA experience. Glenn Rivers 
and Randy WiUman are each 
beginning their third year in the 
NBA. not exactly the veteran 
leadership a coach wants in the 
backcourt. And right npw it 
looks like RN^rs will be side
lined for another month.

All this leaves the Hawks 
with two rookie guards that will 
probably make the team, Sedric 
Toney, not exactly Andrew

Toney, end Spud Webb, who 
would have a hard time cover
ing Magic Johnson. Both play^ 
ers seem to have the talent to 
play in the NBA but have been 
very inconsistent so far.. Domi
nique Wilkins has played exten
sively in the backoo^ in the 
pre-season, but don't expect to 
see him there when the regular 
season begins.

While the backcourt is 
plagued by a lack of depth no 
such problems exist up front. 
With three 7-footers on the 
roster the Hawks should domi
nate the boards against most 
teams. Jon Koncak. the top 
draft out of SMU, will probably 
be suiting before the season is 
half through. He has the sixe 
and talent to become a domi
nant force in the NBA if given 
the time to develop. Last year's 
top roolue. Kevin Willis. Is 
another 7-footer who should 
find his niche at the power

forward position. Last year he 
showed a willingness to mix it 
up underneath as well as a nice 
touch from outside, he--should 
blossom in the power forward. 
Among the other outstanding 
young players that the Hawks 
have are Cliff Levingston and 
Antoine Carr, a pair of 6-8 
forwards who are still improv
ing. Levingston started most of 
last year at power forward for 
the Hawks, leading the team in 
rebounding. Lorenzo Charles, a 
rookie out of North Carolina 
State, may also make the team. 
If he does he will be one of the 
strongest players in the NBA.

Tq the end. however, it looks 
to be another building year for 
the Hawks. They may be able to 
make the expanded version of 
the playoffs but would probably 
be better off not making it. 
giving them a chance to get 
some help at the guard position 
in next year's drafts

INTRAMURAL TENNIS 

TOURNAMENT
Quarterfinols- Tues., Oct. 22- 4 P.M. 
Semifinale - Wed., Oct. 23-10 A.M. 

Finals Wed., Oct. 23-2 P.M.

NOTICE

M
Tlieyool will ranfliii o^eA
as long as fliewaa^er 

ins warn and Stt|i.

Mercer intramural football 

offers much excitement
by VICKIE VAN KLEECK 

Intramural Director 
For those of you who feel that 

you have to take off for Athens 
or Atlanta to see college football 
at iu best obviously haven't 
stayed behind the library to 
witness Mercer intramural flag 
football! With the season enter
ing its fourth week, the men's 
and women's leagues offer 
much excitement on a Monday. 
Wednesday or Thursday after-' 
noon. The leagues are flag rather 
than touch this year, but the 
iptensity and competition re
main at the same high level!

In the women's league, BSU 
remains the only undefeated 
team by virtue of their win over 
Alpha Delta Pi on Wednesday. 
Phi Mu and Alpha Delta Pi ate 

'tied for second place with 2-1

records.
Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon are the only unbeaten 
teams in the men’s greek 
league. This could all change by 
the time you read this paper 
because Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
plays KA on Thursday, the 17lh 
and then roust play Sigma Nu 
on Monday, the 21st. It could be 
the baule for first place if Sigma 
Nu also wins against Alphi^au 
Omega on Thursday. '

Two newly formed teams. 
New Generation and The Un
dertakers. hold the top spots in 
the men's independent leage 
with 2-1 records. BSU was 
undefeated until Wednesday 
when ROTC nipped them 21-20 
to give boiit teams a .500 
record.

Kappa Sigma captures 

first place in intramural 

racquetball tourney
by VICKIE VAN KLEECK 

Intramural Director 
Kappa Sig brothers Bruce- 

Whorlon and Todd Adams 
endured a day long racquetball 
tournament to capture first 
place in the advanced and 
intermediate brackets respec
tively. Leslie Purvis, a member 
of the Mercer women’s intercol
legiate volleyball team, beat out 
her early male opponents to nail 
down the second place spot in 
the intermediate bracket. Her 
only loss.was to Todd Adams in

the championship match.
In the championship match of 

the advanced bracket . Bruce 
Wharton won by beating Stuart 
London in the breaker game. 
Stuart, representing Sigma Nu. 
pieced second.

The tournament, the first 
ever sponsored by the Intra
mural Office, had 31 entrants 
and wa.^ played on Mercer's 
courts near the intramural 
fields. A spring quarter tour
nament is planned for *86.
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Feeling f lightly larger around 

the middle? 
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Mereer HoaHh Clubsl 
^30 Yearly Membership,

\ Sign Up In Stn^ent AetMHu Offkn
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Confirm decision during Jr. year
b7 LYNN SOUTHERLAND 
This is the third of • series 

designed to help you prepare 
not joal (or a job. but for a 
career: As you read the sugges
tions in each part, ch^ off 
thoae'already done and'dedde 
which others need to be comple
ted.

With the -Esploration" and 
Investigation" suggestiona in 

this series completed, you are 
now in the third stage. "Con- 
rirmation." At this point you 
should have in mind a untative 
career and have chosen a major. 
Nowisthetimetoconnrm these 
decisiona!

CONFIRM YOUR DECISION 
□ Review Your Academic Plan 

To insure your graduation, 
meet with,your, academic advi
sor and plw your remaining two 
yearn. Your goal is effective

I SftftS^nS^aln-
ing. Check srith the Registrar's 
Offica to be sure your grades 
and courses are offfeially recor
ded and correct.
GOet An Internship In Your 
Career Area.

This is a great way to acquire 
practical work esperience in 
potential career So~
depaitmenu at Mercer offer 
internships: check srith your 
department chairman. Intern 
programs are also lound in 
government, industry and the

■ profassionn. A Career Develop
ment Counselor srill help you 
idenUfy which opporiunity beat 
fits your interests, abilities and

Q Get-a Part-Time or Summer

Job In Your Career Field.
Thisisagreat way to get that 

experience employers value so 
highly. Look in Career Develop
ment (Connell Student Center. 
744-28621 for infonnation on 

‘ part-time off-campus jobs and 
' annuner employment. Part-time 

jobs on campus are handled by 
the Financial Aid Office (744- 
2670) in Roberts Hall.
LjJoin a Professional Organixa- 
lion Or Interest Group

If you’re not sure what's 
available locally, ask a major- 
area professor or look in the 
Career library in Student De- 
velopmeot. Connell Student 
Center. An excellent reference 
there is the Natioiud Trade and 
Professioaal Aaepcialiona of the

United Sutes. which is pub
lished annually and lists names 
and addresses of thousands of 
these orguizations. This is a 
great way to meet key people in . 
your career field and perhaps 
hear about available jobs!
1" Attend Career Day

Career Day at Mercer will be 
. Wednesday. April 16. This is 

your opportunity to get informa
tion from employers about job 
duties and requirements for 
business, industry and educa
tion.

Acquire Information From 
Employers

Information may be'found in 
the Career Library in ^udent 
Development.
GRADUATE SCHOOL PLANS

Gem found behind 

Mercer apartiyients

nSee Advisor and Other Facul
ty

Talk to you advisor and other 
faculty in your major area about 
different schools and programs. 
Mercer's faculty represents a 
variety of graduate schools; 
consult the Register section in_ 
the Mercer BnHetin for a listing. 
DCheck On Graduate Programs 
And Admission Requirements 

The Career Library contains 
_ information on graduate pro- 
’ grams throughout the United 

States. Majors .and degrees 
offered, entrance requirements, 
and entraiae test information 
are available, as well as books 
about some fields of study. 
Admission recjuirements for 
each school are found in gradu
ate catalogs, available on micro
fiche. w

Most graduate schools re
quire an entrance ^xam. so start- 
leaaarching -atghtaeo months

by KAREN STULTS 
tt waaatypical Wednesday at 

Mercer Univeraity. Soma .die- 
hards were studying in the. 
Library, football games raged 
on the intramural field, while 
beyond the ROTC field, a 
treasure lay waiting for an un
suspecting apartment reaidant.

Jack Caldwell, senior, walked 
out of his Stadium Drive 
Apartment into the "back 
y^" to join in the fun and the 
food of tte First Annual Stadi
um Drive and Bear Arms Oyster 
Bake and Hamburger and Rot 
DugRoastl ,

While other reeidesUi were

i

ALL PSYCHOLOGY MA)ORS & THOSE 

INTERESTED IN PSYCHOLOGY
The Psychology Interest Croup has been reformed 
into the Mercer Psychology Club. We have recently 
sf^soted a trip to Atlanta to hear B.F. Skimmer 
s^ak. We are having Our first annual Halloween 
^ny^n October 3fst at 9;00 in the .^sypltohgy 

BMtf^ng Plans are in progresi

before graduation. Ask Career 
Development (744-28621 about 
needed tesU. Improve your 
personal relationships with 
faculty you wish to provide 
letters of reference, so they can 
speak knowledgeably about 
your character and academic 
ability.
: :Consult Graduate Catalogues 

There are available on micro
fiche in the Career Library in 
Student Developmeit.

When you have finished with 
this part of your career planning 
process, you will have con
firmed your major and be 
moving toward a career. If 
necessary, go back and com-: 
plete unfinished activities in 
Part I and" Pan II. " Explora
tion" and "Investigation.”

The final pan of this serim. 
Pan IV, "Completion." will be 
found in next week's Clnater.

eating hot burgers and dogs or 
waiting anxiously for the shrimp 

' to boU. Jack plunged bis hand 
into , the icy bushels of oysters, 
positionad himseR between the 
sakines and the cocktail sauce, 
and began shucking. But before 
be could even slide one down, 
be found himself eyeing a good, 
earring-sized pearl. The gem is 
now in the possession of his 
apartment coordinator who wilT 
k^ it as a reminder of Jhat 
afternoon's fun!

Thanks to all the apartment 
folks who joined us. You make 
apartment life great!

Support Your 

Student Orgonizations.

v1'
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Face -
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IFC’s power declining
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by REESE FREYER 
I This past Monday, October 

1986 the IFC, (Inter-Fra- 
nily Council) had their week
meeting. The Blood Drive 

I on Friday. Oct. 11 and 
1 go until Wednesday the 16. 

IFC rtould like to thank 
yone that contributed. The 

tr/Pledge rosters need to 
turned in. Sigma Alpha 

and Sigma Nu have 
dy done so. There was a 

I meeting last Thursday, 
10 regarding Lambda 

i Alpha. Apparently, Lambda 
hi had a keg in their lodge, 

verdict of the .ludidal 
was. that Lambda, 

hi should be fined Eve dollars 
brother and associate. 

Along with the fine. Lambda 
i cannot go in their lodge for 
> quarters, with the eiception 
three ho-ars per week for 

and ple^ meetings, 
fine will go to an alcohol 

wareness program.
Kappa Alpha trill be able to 

out wildcat bida as of 
Thtits Oct. 17. Hie

•anhellenic 

iNews.
Thank you to everyone who 

ave blo^ on Tuesday and 
Vadnesday! Hopefully, this 

t will increase neit quar- 
. The excitement is building' 

[ Panhellenic Dan^ next 
r the 26th. The pledges of 

four sororities will be 
nted with a dar.ce follow- 

j the presentation. It will be 
a the city auditoriiAn and starts 
I eight o'clock. Let's remem- 

to be careful before the 
. on the way to dance, as 

ell as home from the dance.

^reshmn

IFC's decision was overruled. 
There is a dismal attitude going 
through the IFC ofBcera. sup
posedly. the IFC is a self- 
governing body but it seems 
that there is not any power loft. 
The power is slowly declining 
just like the fraternal system as 
a whole. It seems that every

fraternal function has restrid- 
tions and stipulations. These 
stiplulatkms may result in fra
ternities moving off campus. If 
policies need to be changed 
fraternities should try to get 
changes as a whole not individ
ually: As the saying goes; "the 
more the merrier."

Calendar Notice
The Mercer University Th^tre will present 

“Taming of the Shrew” on October 24, 25 and 
26 on the guadrangie of the main campus at 
Mercer’s GoU^e of Liberal Arts. The outdoor per
formance will take place at 3 p.m. October 24 and 
25 and at 1 p.m. on October 26. Tickets will be 
$I each for all ages. They will be on sale at each 
performance. '- . ,■

•Continuad from paga 4

|university. good-looking guys' 
! plentiful. There is Mr. tall, 

k Sigma Nu who mezmenzaa 
iRachel and me as he charis- 

naticaOy asks the cafeteria lady 
Ifor a third helping of hamburger 
I surprise. Then we have the 
idarliog SAE Monkey man and 
I Mr. blond, built Kappa Sig who 
Iboth make life at Marcar 

ily more interaating. Fin- 
lally an44oremoatly there is the 
■ Officer and Gentleman who has 
I stoleo my heart completely.

So far my claaees are intereW- 
|ing, my new friends are great. 

f room is nice, end my lovelifo 
Boool. Eveii the dry fret parties 

> a lot of fun. Neverthslass. f 
I like something is misaiiig.

I it is because I am flat

Whatever it is, my freahmu 
teontbioea.

\
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Student publications 

should not be censored
For a very loag timo. 1 have 

(oiuut/iBe 'reathctioB of fraa 
Ikought and ap..<!eti aa a dia- 
Uatefnl thing. My poaition haa 
nw akaagad- Wliair k -ataa 
conaMering applying to Mercer,
I waa pleaaed to note that there 
was a newspaper, a yearbook 
and a literary magan'ne. To me, 
this Bieant that the university 
recogftized the necessity of bee 
ezpreaaian. But, 1 am saddened 
to discover that 1 was wrong. 
Art aixi literature. 1 haVe long 
believed, are honored because 
they mirror sdciecy. They speak 
to us of eiperiracea that we 
know. Sadness, happiaesa, and 
the boat of other human emo
tions ate projected by the well 

- crafted grouping of words. 1111. 
is not true at Mercer. Poetry 
mirrors only what the adminis
tration does not consider objec
tionable. This is reprehensible. 
Hpw long wiU it be before the 

. adminiatretion will write the 
articles in the newspaper to 
prevent any possibly "objec
tionable" views from being an 
embarrassmeot to the univer
sity.

ltmayonlybetwopoems.bat 
censorship is like murdm. 
There CAn never be just a little. 
By performing their bttie cen-

How To Submit 
Letter To The Editor

I.RWiW tyl^m
I bt apw IV

ntlRriwriyrf tf TV Mrnrr Oh.Trr mcr»« rtw h|M frtjiBCt amy irtur If tt »
liiw^T •nM. kMvar iniaflm mm* *kMpm6rn nmrmar\y.

Ijrnen mmj crtiow artktn wad pakm at »<r» or
mkwt campwt nataraa. TV HMvW 9am b a prmm ip^naaitr t* mV 

vo«r kM7>« aad CM V dWVk V Umty nHmm ai idem, ia IV pad. te>e
irrk kwm e»«a .*

f^adl »«ar Wiff la TV Mr'> rr CArw^ «a< ( aoipM MaC. 9lna» artU
ttr rntha^ktaimmnamnmhwdkyfkrfiraparedkm.Lamn^mUbatypaS
or priaiRd ilrdb. plram

The first amendment lives at Mercer

aorship. the-administration haa 
murdered any pretenM of stu
dents coiuroUing the Mercer 
publicatioos. If this is to hap
pen. the pubheatioBs should be 
just disbanded. And while 
they're at it. they might ps well 
disband the SGA, the IFC, the 
Part-HeOenic Council, and Ute 
Honor Councir, and give us dl 
the benefit of divine deciaiou 
from the throne of the adminia- 
Iratidn.

This most never happen! It la 
the role of art and jonmaliam to 
point out the flaws which it sees 
in the world. Society benefiu 
from this critidam, by taking 
note and reacting to it. The 
preaa be it public or prhrato 
must retain editorial freedom, 
and artists ntnst retain artistic 
fieedom. Neitber the Dukiaier. 
nor the Chiater, should ever be 
controlled by the University. 
They are stwiem ppblications 
which provkla a fonim of free 
expreaaioo of student, faculty, 
and administration. The Dnlci- 
nwr allows talented students 
the opportunity to .expreaa their 
artistic freedom. Students, 
faculty, and administration 
must take r ''>!id, and not just 
political, stance against censor
ship of all kinds.

Provost Rex Stevens has 
defended his censborahip of the 
Dulciaier by aUting, among 
other things, that at Mercer, a 
private institution, student pub
lications do not have First 
Amendment righu. This seems 
quite contradictory to the stand 
the administration has taken in 
the past concerning student 
publications. 1 have always 

. perceived the highar-upe tq bo 
respective of the studenU' 
rights to say what they wish to 
say. Not ao says the provost. 
This ia Mercer, not America. 
Basic righu and privileges do 
not exist here, la that what is 
implied by the provost's state
ment? I should hope not.

. The right to freedom of 
expreaaioh ia a basic privilege 

- enjoyed by everyorw in this 
country. But since Mercer is a 
private institution, students 

I must forfeit that privilege. 
It? WRONG! While the

provost can go into all the legal 
ptecedenU which support his 
position, let us not forgot the 
heritage of the people who 
founded this school. In case you 
may have forgotten, this ia a 
religiously affiliated institution.
It was founded by Christian 
people on Christian principles, 
among them being a person's 
right to liberty and freedom of 
expression. It was these peo
ple's ancestors who came to 
America in search of freedom. It 
ia that freedom which' is a bask 
principle for the mission of 
Mercer University. To imply 
that a student does not have the 
tight to apeak his mind ia going 
against everything that Mercer . 
has always stood^for. StudenU 
do have First Amendment 
righu here. It is an inalie&blc 
and sacred ptnd^ege. >

The steps being taken to 
monitor student publications 
also warrant comment. It has 
been suggested that there be a

pubUcations review board con
sisting of five faculty and/or 
administrators, ot» voting stu
dent and the editors of the three 
student publications (duster, 
CaoUroo and Dnldaterl who 
win serve ex-officio but have no 
voting power. This is a grossly 
unfair and totally unwarranted 
method of dealing with student 
pubUcations. What good is an 
editor who doesn't have the 
final say over what he ediu? Is 
he not coiuidered responsible 
enough to know what is 
printable and what is not? The 
implementation of such a 
system would be an insult of the 
StudenU who work to serve 
their fellow studenU by putting 
out pubUcations for them. The 
administration has no right to 
interfere with student-run 
affairs. This ia something that 
should be taken for granted 
when a publication has the word 
"student" placed on it.

privpU 
here m 
right?

An open letter to the Cluster editor 

and students who signed the petition
raiTOR'S NOTE: The CLUS- 
'lER lakes no stand oa the bond 
issue but recogakea the right of 
both sides to express their 
views.

On behalf of those studenU 
who contributed time and effort 
to tho CTMtioQ ftod HittfiftiniTifi 
tkn of the Petition For the 
Reevaluation of a Proposed 
Bond Issue. I Would like to 
thank the roughly one-quarter 
of the student body who affixed 
their names to the request. Due 
in very great measure to your 
cooperation in this expression of 
concern, the Administration 
came forward with informatioo 
they had not heretofore deemed 
necessary to reveal. Your action 
in this statement provides an 
example for campus -involve
ment aa was evidenced by 
Student Government's foDow- 
ing your lead in examiiution of 
the issue.

While coverage of 'Tuesday's 
Faculty. Meeting was oa-itted 
from the October. 11th Cluster, 
you should know that the faculty 
expressed a similar concera aa 
to the exact figures and break
down of the proposed Bond

Issue in their vote, without' 
dissenl. that further examiiu- 
tion ensue.

Although there is a certain 
understandable apprehension 
feh in the signing of any 
document, you are to'be com
mended in your willingness to 
risk a stand and demand

information while others were 
content to let the scope of thek 
understanding he determined 
forthem.

We trill continue to keep you 
updated on the progress yoUr 
petition is making as it works its 
way through the University.

Stephen Blackweldei^-

THE MERCER 

CLUSTER
THE MERCER CLUSTER, a publication of the studento of 
MERCER UNIVERSITY'S Utkral Art* College, is published 
each Friday during the tegular schoel year with the exception 
of eiamiasUoa period*. Statements and opinions expressed 
in the CLUSTER, other than unsigned editorials, are those of 
the writer or artist and do not necessarily reflect thorn of the 
editors or of Mercer University, its faculty, staff, or 
adminisiration. The Orgahixatien of THE MERCER 
CLU.STER is administered ooder the Office of Sfudeni 
-kcUvitie* by the student editor sod the staff, in that ad 
university afficial or faculty member reviews articles prior to 
pubficatioB. 'the student staff fesuBMs responsarility to* 
ptdrHshed material. THE CLU.STER k not a "bouse urgan ' 
tor the university or of any groop of students. facuUy or 
administrsUon.
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Opinions
'ormer students 

d Cox express 

lisiappointment
former students and 

IS, have recently learned 
Dr. James L. Cox is no 

er the pre-law advisor for 
er University.

change has astonished 
I hurt us deeply because of 
hat this man means to us. 

twenty years he has 
eled and advised students 

I are interested in attendirig 
f school and working towards 

il career. Dr. Cox has been 
than an advisor to hia 
s; he has been a friend, 

f father and a source of 
ation.

Vith hia background as an 
ey, he helped us to plan 
well-round^ undergrad- 

9 curriculam which has been 
eneSdal to our law school 
erionceSn Having gone 

three years of law 
ol himself. Dr. Cox was 

to provide us with 
duable insight into what lay 

1 of us as law students: the 
atic method, the workload 

the often overwhelming 
sures and fears of the first

It greatly saddens us to 
tx'alize that students will no 
longer have the same opportun
ity that we enjoyed as Dr. Cox's 
advisee's.

Not only are students going to 
be deprived of' Dr. - Cox's 
counsel and advise|, but they 
will also be deprived of the 
opportunity to take the Political 
Science 180 series. This was a 
tremendously beneficial course 
because it gave ua a chance to 
become familiar with some of 
the subjects and vocabulary 
which are an integral part of the 
first year of law school. These 
series of classes also gave ua an 
opportunity to start and develop 
lading friendships with people 
whom we would spend thd next 
three years of law school.

We believe that discontinuing 
the Political Science 180 series 
is a mistake and sinceruly hope 
that these dedaiona are not 
permanent nor irrevocable and 
that Dr. Cox will be reinstated 
to the position of pre-law 
advisor which he once held.

Former Students and Advisees 
of Dr. Cox

nJta . .aJ.

Now You Can Do More To Fight 
Hunger Than Bu'y^ The Record.

VWca WheUlsH

•mm ’f-r
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THE NATIONAL 
STUDENT CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST HUNGER

.......

‘I MlWtae

5hUi.i.i,K!!
U)3+eK'ing tiow..
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Letter

Buttons are a ^^silentprotest'
The "38 percent" buttons 

have been met' with many 
different opinfons. These views 
range from open opposition to 
total acceptance. If the buttons 
are on the hand of change, then 
the words of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. come ,to mind. He 
said, "A methodology and 
philosophy of revolution is 

. neither born nor accepted over
night. From the moment it 
emerges, it is subjected to 
rigorous testa, opposition, scorn 
and prejudice. The old guards 
wear the decorations and med
als won by waging battle in the 
accepted manner. Often'opposi
tion comes not only from the 
conservatives, who cling to 
tradition, but also from the 
ei^remist miUtanU, who favor 
neither the old nor the new.'' I

Rigorous testa, such as previ
ous articles, serve only to cloud 
the issue. Clearly this issue has 
led to a sense of much needed 
unity among a sector of the 
student body'. The buttoiu have 
not led to a militant rebellioa' 
among students,' but radier a 
peaceful.ever present reminder 
of the need for change.

Oppositiou ia a factor that 
must be dealt with in any new 
developmmt. Just' as King's 
followers were opposed (or their 
cause, the arearera of the "38 
percent" buttons were mat with

adversity. The age old battle of 
tradition versus change has 
resurfaced in the advent of the 
buttons. What ia evident at 
Mercer is a broken triangle 
whose angles include the atu- 
deliis. faculty, and administra
tion. The triangle is broken by 
the fact that the Administration 
is on one end and the students 
and faculty are connected at the 
other two angles. The buttons 
are a symbol and a crying out 
against the division.

Wearers of the button receive 
scorn from other members of 
the Mercer community. The 
scornful do not understand the 
meaning behind the button and 
thus greet it with rebuttal and 
uncaring altitudes. Button 
wearers are not strange people 
desiring rebellion, rather they 
care about the existence of a 
strong communal environment. 
Despite scorn and rejection the 
button will not fade awpy like a 
passing fad, but it 'will be 
preeent until the problems of 
dissension are rectified.

Prejudice should not' be a 
problem here due to the incen
tives behind the "38 percent" 
issue. The wearers want ques
tions answered according to the 
proper procedures, and they 
desire that their situations be 
considered in the plans for the 
Mercer University System. 
They do not want to be placed 
on a shelf and forgotten, but 
rather considered in all aspects 
of Mercer.

Just as Martin Luther King. 
Jr.'s peaceful demonstrations 
were effective, the "38 per
cent' ' buttons will be effective. 
The buttons are a constant 
reminder that students want to 
be remembered in the changes 
due to take place in the distant 
future. The purpose of the 
buttons is to keep students at 
the center of Mercer rather than 

^on the outside.

1. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Why We Can't Wall. 1963 New 
York, Harper and Row.

Stuart Rigdon

Write A Letterl 
Y We Value Veur Opinion
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